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Thursday voted to repeal Obamacare after the Senate managed to pass a reconciliation bill that struck down Obamacare's insurance regulations while
keeping the individual mandate intact. Two weeks of Republican infighting has taken on an absurd and surreal character, with lawmakers who have

pledged to replace the Affordable Care Act with a Republican-only plan, making up a replacement plan in the back-to-back moments of
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(the list has a maximum of 10 items). If you need help with this, just ask. Q: How to do React-Redux actions with promises? I'm doing a React-
Redux app. I have a component which saves data in the localStorage. When the component mounts it calls the store.dispatch(actionCreator()) and the
actionCreator() returns a promise. dispatch(actionCreator()) .then(data => this.props.onUpdate(data)) .catch(err => this.props.onError(err))
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executed (by the time the promise is resolved). But there's a better way. Instead of using dispatch(actionCreator()) you can use the action creator
directly and pass the data you want to save directly to it as an argument. // Component const UpdateForm = (props) => { const data =... const
actionCreator = (data) => { return (dispatch, getState) => { let state = getState() state.currentUser = data dispatch(saveUser()) 2d92ce491b
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